oftyrm trygivndfoefy:
Owner's name:
Address:

State:
Email:

Home #:

Cell #:

Periodically we will confirm appointments by text or email, which is best?

TEXT / EMAIL

Veterinarian=
Name:

State:

Emergency contact:
Name:

Phone #:

Relation:

DO® 9A tryprndfofo:
Dog's name:
Breed:
Weight:

Age: _ Sex: M / F
Feeding instruction:

Brand:

Amount:

Frequency:

Medication information:
Name of med:
What is the medication for?

Frequency:

pat peMohany proirfo:
1.

Is your dog housebroken?
YES / NO

2. Has your dog ever been boarded?
YES / NO
3. Does your dog board well?
YES / NO

4. Does your dog known to jump or climb?
YES / NO
5. Does your dog chew on its bedding?
YES / NO
6.

Is your dog used to walking on leash or being let into a fence?
LEASH / FENCE / BOTH

7. Does your dog go to dog parks?
YES / NO / SOMETIMES
8. How ls your dog around other dogs?

GREAT / sO-SO / NOT GOOD / NOT SURE
9.

Is your pet bully or easily bullied?

BULLY / BULLIED / NEITHER

10. Does your dog prefer group play or a quiet environment?
GROUP / QUIET / BOTH
EATING HABITS:

1. Howdoes yourdog eat?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Eats at mealtime.
Nibble throughout the day.
Goes for a period without eating.
Sometimes needs to be enticed with something tasty in order to eat

2. Does your pet have a sensitive stomach? YES / NO
3.

Is your pet allergicto anything?

If so, to what?

YES / NO

PUPPY PLAY WAIVER.
Dogs play with their mouth and paws. Sometimes they will come home with scrapes
or scratches which occur while they are playing. We keep play groups small and

make every attempt to assign our doggie participants to compatible play groups
based on size and temperament. Despite our best efforts, accidents resulting in
injury may occur.

I want my dog(s) to play with
other dogs.

I do not want my dog(s) to play
with other dogs.

1. If YES, I understand and accept the risks associated with group play. I further agree that Tuxedo
Pet Lodge, its employees, and owners will not be held responsible for any injury that occurs
through the normal course of events associated with boarding and daycare.

2. I agree that my dog(s) has not shown any signs of any type of aggression. I understand and
agree that in admitting my dog(s) to contact with other dogs,I am agreeing that my dog(s) is/are
friendly with other dogs, in good health and have not harmed, shown aggression, or exhibited
any threatening behavior towards any person or other dog.

DATE

CL1[CK IN SL1[[T

6whth pL-:

Drop off date:

AM / PM

Pick up date:

AM / PM

Phone #:

Pdehaoo`

Out AeJ.Vtr

I THE WEEKEND WARRIOR $46
treat your dog during their stayl. Includes 2
I Nail clipping or grind $15

nature walks, 2 busy bones, 2 peanut butter
fiilled Kong's, and 2 frosty paws doggie ice
cream throughout their stay.

I Specialty bath $40
I

Flea &TickApplication $15

I Teeth brushing $10

I THE MINI WEEKEND WARRIOR $22
Keep your dog busy even .If it's for a shorter
stay includes a nature walk, 2 peanut butter
Kong's and a busy bone.

I Senior Stroll $9

I Nature walk $12

I Departure bath $25
I THE NUTTY K9 $18
For the peanut butter lovers! Includes a
peanut butter snack every morning, a peanut
butter filled Kong, and a peanut butter frosty
paw doggie ice cream.

I Peanut butter stuffed Kong $4

I Pigs Ear Treat $3
I Busy Bone $4
I Frosty Paws Ice Cream $5

I THE CLEAN FREAK $45
Pick up your dog squeaky clean and smelling
great! Includes a departure bath, ear

I Dirty Dog Door Mat $32.99
I Pill Pockets for Administering Pills $1 each

cleaning, teeth brushing and na.II cl.Ipping, pet

cologne and an awesome bandana!

I PUPPY PACKAGE $40
A late night potty break, a Busy Bone, a
departure bath, nail clipping and a nature
walk, the perfect package for pupp.Ies under
6 months. (additional late night walks offered
upcln request.)

v

I LateNightwalk$2o
*The Puppy Package, Departure bath and clean freak may
vary depending on size and difficulty.

REar;:`rfiffi

TUXEDO PET LODGE POLICY
1.

2.

By enrolling the above named and deson.bed dog(s), I represent that I am the legal owner of the named
dog(s) and I assume all risks, dangers and responsibility for injuries to the named dog(s). I understand
and agree that I am solely responsible for any harm to my dog(s) while my dog(s) is/are attending daycare
or boarding.
Boarding extremely old, chronically ill or otherwise debilitated pets requires extra care, which our caring

and trained staff js happy to provide. However, specjal-needs pets, puppies and senior pets nafurally
have a higher risk of injury, stress-related illness, or exacerbation of any pro-existing condition. As such,
by boarding your special-needs pet, puppy or senior pet with us you are waiving any claim for injury or
illness experienced by your pet while in our care and that is not directly caused by the negligence or lack
of care on the part of our staff.
3. In the event of an emergency, Tuxedo Pet Lodge will make all attempts to contact me, but I acknowledge
that in the event that I am unreachable, the staff at Tuxedo Pet Lodge is able to authorize appropriate
treatment of my dog(s) until I am ava'`lable to discuss care and costs w`th attending veterinarian.
4, lt is understood that the dog owner is responsible. for all damages inourred by your dog(s) during the stay.
These damages include but are not limited to destruction of kennels or walls. If your pet is known to
soratch or chew or otherwise cause damage, it should be stated so that precautions can be taken.
I understand and agree that dun.ng normal dog play, my dog may sustain injuries. All dog play is

monitored by Tuxedo Pet Lodge to avoid injury, but scratches, punctures, tom ligaments, and other
injuries may occur despite the best supervision.
5. If owner is enrolling their dog(s) jn day care only.. No dog may be admitted that shows any signs of any
type of aggression. I understand and agree that in admitting my dog(s) to Tuxedo Pet Lodge, I am
representing to Tuxedo Pet Lodge that my dog(s) is/are in good hearth and have not harmed, shown
aggression, or exhibited any threatening behavior towards any person or other dog.
6.

If Owner is enrolling their dog(s) in traditional boarding only: Owner is representing that their dog has not

shown aggression toward any person. Any dog demonstrating aggression or other behavior deemed
unaccepfable by Tuxedo Pet Lodge staff may be required to leave.

7.

I further understand and agree that neither Tuxedo Pet Lodge nor any of its employees wil` be `iable for
any illness, injury, death, and [or escape of Owner's Dog(s) provided that reasonable care and

precautions are followed, and I hereby release all of them of any liability of any kind whatsoever arising
from or as a result of my dog(s) attending or participating at Tuxedo Pet Lodge.
8. I further understand and agree that my dog(s) are healthy and will at all times while attending Tuxedo Pet
Lodge have current vaccinations. I am not enrolling any dog in Tuxedo Pet Ledge that has any condition
that could potentially jeopardize the health of other dogs or people. I further understand that even if my
dog is vaccinated for Bordetella (Kennel Cough) there is a chance that my dog can still contract Kennel
Cough.

Owner further understands and expressly agrees that each and every of the provisions containing in Paragraphs
1-9 above shall be in effect and shall apply to each and every occasion on which I board or enroll my dog(s) in
daycare with Tuxedo Pet Lodge. I hereby certify that I have read and understand this Vvaiver and Policy of
Tuxedo Pet Ledge and the regulations set forth above. By signing this agreement, I agree to be bound by its
terms and conditions.

Customer Signature

Date

